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HOSTILITIES ARE MINENT

July WAR SEEMS CERTR1N

I

Reply of Oom Paul Kruger Is Unsatisfactory to

EnglandI I <
c

>

f
President of Orange Free State Thinks That War Cannot-

Be Avoided

London Sept 18All dispatches from South Africa this morning talk of
the mminence of hostilities and the preparations for th 11n Johannesburg
it seems to be taken for granted that the Orange Free State has approved
President Krugers note and promised active assistance in the event of war

An official telegram posted at Volksrust says that the Transvaal with
thpassistance of the Orange Free State repudiates British suzerainty and
adheres to the seven years franchise-

At Cape Town it is rumored that MrHofmeyer the Afrikander leader
sent a communication to President Steyn of the Orange Free State entreat ¬

ing him to do his utmost to preserve peace but that he received in answer
the wcrds Too late

AU military men agree that it is out of the question to begin hostile op-

erations
¬

before the middle of next month no rain having fallen and the veldt
being still bare

TEXT OF THE REPLY
I

Rejects Suzerainty and the Right of
British Interference

Pretoria Sept 1iThe reply of the
government of the South African re-

public
¬

to the latest dispatch dated
Sept 12 of the British secretary 61
state for the colonies Joseph Chamber-
lain

¬

after acknowledging the receipt-
of the British note proceeds in part as
follows The government deeply re
greta the withdrawal as the govern-
ment

¬ I

understands it of the invitation I

contained in the British dispatch of
Aug 23 and the substitution in place I

thereof of an entirely new proposal
The proposals now fallen through

contained in the Transvaal dispatch of
Aug 19 and Aug 21 were elicited from
this goernmenr by suggestions math
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by the British diplomatic agent in Pre ¬

toria Conyngham Greene to the
Transvaal state secretary F W
Reitz suggestions which this govern ¬

ment acted upon In goou faith and af-
ter

¬

specially ascertaining whether they
vould be likely to prove acceptable to
thp British government This govern
mfnt had by no means an intention to
raise again needlessly the question of
us political status but acted with the
sole object of endeavoring by the aid of
the local British agent to put an end to
the strained condition of affairs

Desired Secure Peace
This was done in the shape of a

proposal which this government deems
both as regards Us spirit and form to
be so worded as relying upon intima ¬

tions to this government would satisfy
her majestys government This gov-
ernment

¬

saw a difficulty as to the ac-
ceptance

¬

of these proposals by the peo-
ple

¬

and legislature of the Transvaal
and also contemplated possibly dangers
connected therewith but risking them
on account of a sincere desire to secure
peace and because assured by Mr
Chamberlain that such proposals would
not be deemed a refusal of his propos ¬

als but would be settled on their mer-
its

¬

As regards the joint commission the
Transvaal adheres to the acceptance of I

the invitation thereunto given by her
majestys government and cannot un-
derstand

¬
Iwhy such commission which

before was deemed necessary to explain
the complicated details of the seven
years law should now be deemed un-
necessary

¬

and why it should tow with ¬

out much inquiry be thought possible-
to declare this law inadequate-
Will Not Accept Pive Year Franchise

Further there must be a misappre-
hension

¬

> if it be assumed that this gov
ernmen was prepared to lay propos-
als

¬

for a fiYe ear franch and a quar ¬

ter representation of the new popula ¬

tion before the Yolksraad for uncon ¬

ditional acceptance As to the lan-
guage

¬

this government never made any
offer such as is referred to considering

I

as it did such a measure both unneces-
sary

¬

and undesirable
The proposed conference as opposed-

to
I

the joint commission of inquiry this
srovornmpnt Is likewise not umvilllnc
to enter upon but the difficulty Is that
an acceptance thereof is made depend-
ent

¬

upon the acceptance on the side
of the Transvaal of precedent condi ¬

tions which this government does not
feel at liberty to submit to volksraad
and moreover the subject to be dis-
cussed

¬

at the conference remain unde ¬

fined
Willing to Arbitrate-

This government ardently desires
and gladly accepts arbitration as Its
firm intention is to adhere to the terms-
of the London convention of 1884

The dispatch concludes by trusting
that the British government on recon-
sideration

¬

may not deem it fit to make
more onerous or new proposals but
will adhere to Great Britains propos ¬

als for a joint commission of inquiry
as previously explained by the secre¬

tary of state for the colonies to the Im-
perial

¬

parliament

REPLY IS INCONCLUSIVE

Government Must Consider Situation
Afresh9

London Sept ISThe reply of the
Transvaal to Mr Chamberlains latest
note is said to cover nine pages It is I

J

t

eminently of the negative and incon ¬

clusive character which Mr Cham-
berlain

¬

declared would compel the im-
perial

¬

government to consider the sit
liation afresh It practically repudiates
suzerainty reverts to the seven years
franchise and declines to give equality-
to the Dutch and English languages-
In the volksraad

In short it is politely negative and
defiant The full text may not be avail-
able

¬

for a1 day or two but it will not
change the aspect of affairs The cabi ¬

net will probably meet oh Wednesday-
or Thursday to consider the next step

BOERS MEAN TO FIGHT

Opinion of British Press On Krugers
Reply

London Sept 17The Morning Post
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I says The Boers mean to fight That-
is the plain English of it

The Standard says The Transvaal-
note is unsatisfactory and indeed 13
dangerous composition It might be
going too far to say that the last hope-
of peace has vanished or that diplo ¬

macy has said its final word but it is
idle to deny that the rulers of the
Transvaal have brought their country
very close fo the brink of a disaster
which the British government has done
its best to avert

The Daily Mail says President
Krugers defiance has terminated Q

long period of unrest and uncertainty
in South Africa for whatever may be
the issue ofthe present situation one
thing is certain that dualism in South
Africa will end forever

Would Treat With Bayonets-
The Daily Chronicle says We regret

that the Boers by rejecting a fair offer
made in fair language have taken a
line giving fresh points to the argument
of their enemies that President Kruger is a shifty and impractical poli-
tician

¬

fit only to be spoken to across a
line of bayonets

These extracts fairly represent press
opinion in London All the papers char-
acterize

¬

the attempt to represent Co ¬

nyngham Greene as suggesting the
Transvaals former proposals as mere
shifty prevarications

Suzerainty Repudiated-
The Pretoria correspondent of the

Morning Post in his summary of the
Transvaals reply says the Transvaal
repudiates suzeralnt and the right 01
interference and denies that eithei
State Attorney Smuts or the govern ¬

ment offered a five years franchise
otherwise than on Conynghain Greenes
assurance that the imperial government
would withdraw its claim of a right to
Interfere in the Transvaals internal af¬

fairs The correspondent adds
The reply anticipates a final alter-

native
¬

of a British note by saying that
further suggestions on the line Indi-
cated

¬

are vain
The Cape Town correspondent of theDally Mail says Afrikanderbund cir-

cles
¬

profess to have information thatPresident McKinley has intervened be ¬

tween Great Britain and the Transvaal
Position of Orange Free State
Sir Alfred Milner British high com-

missioner
¬

In reply to a correspondent-
who had requested information regard ¬
ing the position of British subjects in
the Orange Free State in the event ol
hostilities has replied that he Is un-
aware

¬

of anything in the relations be ¬

tween the imperial government and theOrange Free State which would justify
hostile action on the latters part andexpressed the opinion that it would be
equally contrary to international law
to order out British subjects against thequeens soldiers or to utilize them in
such a manner as to set free a corres-
ponding

¬

number of burghers for service
J against her majestys troops

This is a most opportune pronounce-
ment

¬

as the Orange Free State pur
I poses commanding British subjects to
guard the Basutoland borderI

WANT TO ARBITRATE

Transvaal Slay Make An Appeal to
the Powers

London Sept 18It is supposed that
the next move contemplated by the
Transvaal an appeal to the powers

begging them to recommend arbitra-
tion

¬

on the lines of the conference v >
The Hague-

A dispatch from Charlestown says the
wildest rumors are current there and
that great alarm is felt owing to the
unprotected state of the town especial-
ly

¬
as Bper signaIUngxisplainly visible

on the adjacent mountains
There was a serious disturbance in

the market square of Johannesburg on
Saturday afternoon A meeting called
by a labor agitator named Bain to
conderan British policy and to enroll
volunteers to fight for the Boers led
to serious fights with the police last ¬

ing a couple of hours Many persons
were Injured among them the recently
notorious Dr Matthews who made a
charge against a mounted policeman
An immense crowd singing Rule Brit

I

officeAFTER

tannia accompanied him to the police

AMERICAN MULES

British Government Wants Them For
Transv War

Louisville Ky Sept liAn agent of
the British government is negotating
with a local firm for the purchase of
1000 pack mules for use in SouTh Afri-
ca

¬

The deal remains open because of
the question of delivery the English-
men

¬

demanding immediate shipment I

while the firm wants six weeks

OUR WAGONS TOO

Johnny Bull Comes to America For
War Supply

Toledo 0 Sept 17The Milburn
wagon works is in receipt of a large or¬

der for wagons and ambulances for the
British government to be sent to the
Transvaal in all haste

IELLNOOW MINESOTN DIES

CHARLES A PILLSBURY THE
MILLER PASSES AWAY

Overworkand Lack of Exercise Bring
I On Heart Trouble Was a Gradu ¬

ate of Dartmouth College
I

Minneapolis Minn Sept 17 Charles
A Pillsbury the well known miller
died in this city this afternoon at 5

oclock On account of poor health
Mr Pillsbury went Europe Dec 1
1898 and returned the middle of June
While abroad he consulted with emi ¬

nent physicians In London Paris Vi ¬

enna and Berlin
When he landed in New York he was

of the opinion that his health was much
improved but before lleaving the me ¬

tropolis he consulted other doctors and
since returning he has been a patient-
of Dr Porter of New York and Dr W
A Jones of this city The physicians
agreed that he was suffering from
heart trouble caused by an enlarge-
ment

¬

of the stomach which in turn was
due to overwork and Insufficient phy-
sical

¬

exercisel After reachipg home he
gradually improved and seemed to be
in a fair way to totally recover his
health-

A week ago he took a trip to south-
ern

¬

Minnesota but orf his return ho
suffered from nausea Since his return
from his European trip he has been
devoting but about two hours a day to
business He remained at home nearly-
all day Saturday During Saturday
night he complained of great pain and
physicians were summoned They re ¬

mained with him through the night and
today until a short time before Jlr
Pillsbury died He was conscious to the
end and talked to his wife and friends
who were in the room

Charles Alfred Pillsbury was born at
Warner Merrimac county N H Oct
3 1842 He was graduated from Dar
mouth college at the age of 21 having
partly ouppdrted himself by teaching-
For six years later he engaged in mer-
cantile

¬

pursuits in Montreal and Sept
12 1866 he married Miss Mary A Stin
son Goffstown N H

After coming to Minneapolis in 1S69

Mr Pillsbury bought an interest in a
small flour mill at St Anthony Falls
He applied himself to learn the busi ¬

ness and within the next few years ac-

complished
¬

great improvements in mill-
ing

¬

His father George A Pillsbury
his uncle John S Pillsbury and broth-
er

¬

E C Pillsbury were admitted to the
firm which continued as Charles A
Pillsbury Company until the acqui-
sition

¬

of the property by the English
svndicate in 1S90

In 1890 Mr Pillsbury retired from the
conduct of his vast milling interests-
He remained as the manager of the
property for some time but his health
failing he retired from the active man-
agement

¬

about eighteen months ago
He then made an extensive European-
trip returning home last spring He
retained his directorship in the com-
pany

¬

Mr Pillsbury once declined the unan ¬

imous nomination of his party for the
office of mayor The only public office
he had ever held was that of state sen ¬

ator for the ten years beginning Jan
iI 1S77 He leaves besides Mrs Pills
bury twin sons who will attain their
majority next January

DEATH OP CONGRESSMAN

Daniel Ermentrout of Pennsylvania
Succumbs to Paralysis

Reading Pa Sept 17Hon Daniel
Ermentrout who was elected in No-
vember

¬

last to his sixth term in con ¬

gress from the NJnth district Berks
and Lehigh counties died at his home
here today He was 62 years of age
On Thursday last while at dinner a-

piece of meat lodged in his throat and-
a physician had to be called to save
him from strangulation Paralysis of
the heart followed but his death was
unexpected Mr Ermentrout is sur ¬

vived by a widow a son and daughter

MEXICOS NATAL DAY

Big Celebration at the National
Capital

City of Mexico Sept 17The wife of
President Diaz is somewhat improved-
in health but was unable to take part
in the national independence celebra ¬

tions which went off with Usual eclat
The magnificent illumination of the
cathedral Of Mexico by electricity was
the cause of general admiration The
great building could be seen for thirty
miles like a vast mound of blazing
light in the center of the valley of
Mexico

BACK TO THE PEN

Famous Swindler Goes to Durance
Vile

Chicago Sont 17G T B Howard
famous for swindling operations in con-
nection

¬

with European estates and who
was arrested yesterday at Horton
Mich by postoffice inspectors was tak-
en

¬

back to the Ohio state penitentiary
today to serve out his sentence How¬

ard escaped from prison four years
ago after having served part of a nine
year sentence for carrying on swind-
lIng

¬

operations through the mails

J
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Columbus GentryWell Known IE

Carton County

I±I

TRAGEDY AT SCOFIELD-

WAS STRANGLED
HANGING

ti

HIMSELF
TO DEATH BY

o

Climbed Up a Ladder Secured the
Rope to a Seam Overhead and
Tied His Feet Together With
Baling Wire Despondency
HI Heath the Causes

t

Special to The Herald
Scofleld Utah slpt IT Columbus

Gentry well known in Carbon county
committed suicide oday by hanging
Gentry who has beea camping with
his son James about a mile up Clear
Creek canyon from Scofield was no-

ticed
¬

to leave camp about 10 oclock this
morning with a piece of rope and some
wire Young Gentry Yap away at the
time but upon his return his wife feel ¬

ing uneasy as Gentry had spoken at
various times about doing away with
himself told him ofl the circumstances-
He immediately began to search for his
father and finallyfound him hanging
from a stringer by a rope in a slaugh-
tering

¬

pen about 300 yards from camp
The indications are that the old gen-

tleman
¬

placed ajadderl against the wall
climbed up removed his hat and shoes
and binding his feet together with the
bailing wire secure the rope around
the stringer andjun ped off the ladder-
A wire was found on the left wrist-
as though he had thought to bind his
hands but was unable to do so He ap ¬

pears to have strangled to death
Gentry was 50 years of age He has

been married twice his first wife being
dead His second wife left him about
two months ago He has been in poor
health and unable to provide for her
This is given as the reason for his com-
mitting

¬

the act An Inquest held this
evening rendered a verdict in accord-
ance

¬

with the aboVe

COOPERATIVE STORES

Railroad Employees to Institute New
Scheme

Chicago Sept 17The Chronicle to¬

morrow will say Leaders of the dif¬

ferent railroad employees organizations
are considering plans for the establish-
ment

¬

of employees grocery stores at the
division points of the various lines
throughout the country

It Is proposed to hive the stores con ¬

ducted on the cooperative plan the
stock to be subscribed fgr by the em
loyeesof all branches The object of
the store ls not onfe to reduce >rIccs-
but to protect TnenEainst gar shee
proceedIngs which are often instituted
to collect small accounts and which
many times costs otherwise faithful

I employes their position as on many
roads a garnishment suit is cause for

I dismissal The stores are not intended-
to be money makers but if profit ac ¬

crues from their operation it will be
divided among the stockholders The
new plan is to be tried first at ChilH
cojhe 0 the divisional headquarters
of the Baltimore Ohio Southwestern-
road Practical grocery men will be
placed in charge tod their accounts
will be subject to inspection by a com-
mittee

¬

of the stockholders If the
grocery store is a success other de ¬

partments such as clothing boots and
shoes hardware and furniture may be
added

TO FORTIFY ST JOHNS
I

British Government Prepares to Gar-

rison
¬

New Foundland
St Johns N F Sept 17The British

I admiralty has prepared a war map of St
Johns and vicinity is a preliminary to

I fortifying the town One copy which is a
most complete topographical presentation-
of the city and its environs with every
road located within a radius of twenty
miles has been forwarded to the British
colonial office-

It Is understood that the work of pre-
paring for forts and garrisons will begin
next spring

NOT A PRIVATE SNAP

Public Office In Colombia Has Its
Drawbacks-

Colon Colombia Sept 17The suprem
court of Panama has granted leave of
absence to all subaltern employees be ¬
longing to the judicial administration-
their salaries now being over eighteen
months in arrears-

This step seems calculated to force hegovernment to liquidate The military
officials continue to receive their salaries
punctually each month

4

ROOF CAVED IN

Eight New Mexicans Meet Death In
Adobe House

Las Vegas N M Sept 17An adobe
house five miles from Moran N M col ¬

lapsed last night killing Manuel Cordova-
and his wife and six children It had
been raining In that vicinity for several
days and the dirt roof of the house hav ¬
ing become saturated fell upon the In ¬
mates crushing them Only one member-
of the family a boy of 10 years escaped-
he being outside the house when the ac ¬

cident occurred

Drowned at Cliff House-
San Francisco Sept 17As a number of

men and boys wede fishing from an ocean
pier near the Cliff house today a succes ¬

sion of heavy waves broke over the pier
sweeping three youths into the water
Two of them G F Beardsley and Robert
Barr clung to the iron posts which sup ¬

ported the pier and were rescued by thelifesaving crew but the third was car-
ried

¬
out by the undertow His identity

is as yet unknown

SOLDIERS CCONDEMNEDN

o

Two Members Sixteenth Infantry
Must Die

I

ASSAULT NATIVE WOMEN

CORPORAL DAMPHOFPER AND
PRIVATE CONINE

I

Were Tried By Courtmarital and Con-
demned

¬

to Death But Sentence
Cannot Be Executed Until Papers
Reach VlashingtonThis Means
Thirty Days Delay at Least

I

Washington Sept 17The secretary-
of war in response to numerous re ¬

quests cabled General Otis regarding-
the two men of the Sixteenth infantry-
who according to the press ditpatches
had been condemned to death in the
Philippines for assaulting native wo-
men

¬

A reply received tonight said
there was a third soldier now about to
be tried in connection with the same
case apd that when the courtmartial
was concluded the papers would be
forwarded to the department-

The two men sentenced are Corporal
Damphoffer and Private Conine Thename of the third soldier involved hns
not yet been made public The sen ¬
tences will not be executed until thewar department has received the cases
The papers cannot reach Washington
in less than thirty days

HONORS HER DEAD

Colorado Holds Services For Her Sol ¬

dier Heroes
Denver Sept 17 Memorial services-

in honor of the deceased Colorado vol ¬

unteers who gave up their lives in the
PhIlIppine campaign were held this

on the state capital grounds
under the auspices of the Colorado So-
ciety ¬

of the Sons of the Revolution
There was a large audience Color
bearer Richard Holmes cnrie the tat ¬

tered flag of the upon theplatform and it was greeted with pro ¬
longed cheering The band which ac ¬

companied theregiment to the Philip-
pines

¬

effectively played Nearer My
God to Thee The presiding officer
was John Cromwell Butler president of
the Sons of the Revolution Addresses-
were made by General Irving Hale
Colonel H B McCoy Ralph VoorheUnited States Senator Teller
Thomas E Green and Governor Charles
S Thomas Senator Teller endorsed
ihe course the administration hapur

vsued in the Philippines Colonel McCoy
declared himself the friend of all the
volunteers and General Hale pleaded
for the burial of all animosities and
bickerings evidently having special
reference to complaints against officers-
of the regiment that have been made

return
by some

to
of the vuluntee since their

NEVADAS SAIL SUNDAY

lowas Next to Leave and Tennessees
Come Next

Washington Sept 17Te war de-

partment
¬

today received the following
cablegram from General Otis-

Mania Sept 17
Adjutant General

Nevada cavalry booked for transport-
Ohio which was detained because sent
for wrecked Morgan City troops Will
prObably leave Manila 24th inst lowas
leave on Wednesday Tennessees ar-
rived

¬

from south and sail as soon as
papers completed This will finish ship ¬

ment of al volunteers and dIscharged
men regular

establishmentOTIS

REACHES SAN FRANCISCO

Twentysixth Regiment Attracts Fa-

vorable
¬

Comments
SanFrancisco Sept 17The Twen ¬

tysixth volunteer regiment arrived to ¬

day from Plattsburg barracks on Lake
Champlain N Y The regiment which
Is commanded by Colonel Edmund
Rice has been recruited to the fulllimit and came in six sections with a
baggage train The 1350 men of the I

regiment wear khaki suits and helmets
and present a fine appearance The
band numbering seventyfive pieces
attracted the most favorable comments

Although no orders have yet been re ¬ I

ceived it is expected that the regiment-
will sail on the 26th for the Philip ¬
pines I

PONTOONS FOR WAR SERVICE-

To Be Shipped Philippines From
San Francisco

New York Sept 1The engineers-
at Willets Point worked hard all to ¬

day getting out pontoons These are to
be sent to Manila The order to ship
them came on Saturday The pontoons-
were taken down to the dock and to ¬

morrow will be put on a lighter and
sent to Jersey City where they will be
lodged on flat ears They will be taken-
to San Francisco where they wi be I

forwarded to Manila A oftwentyfour men and three noncom-
missioned

¬

officers will accompany them-
to

I

San Francisco

SOLDIER SUICIDES

He Failed to Pass the Physical Ex-
amination

¬

Vancouver Wash Sept 17J N I

Waldren an enlisted man of company
E Thirtyfifth infantry United States
volunteers committed suicide at the
Hotel Columbia today by taking poison
He left a letter requesting that E E
Pulley Stone Fort Ills be notified I

Waldren failedto Sthe physical ex ¬

amination and would have been given
his discharge tomorrow

I Garfields Memory Honored-
San

I

Francisco Sept 17The memory of

I the martyred president James A Gar
I

field was honored this afternoon at
Golden Orations were de¬
livered by T lte states Senator George
C Perkins Representative
Kahn Brief remarks were also JuJus
E M Galyln president of the day bjCity Treasurer I J Truman and by Major
General Shatter U S A There was
creditable parade tho participating orgena¬
isations being G A R posts a detach-
ment

¬
from the United States battleshiplowa and adetachment of the First Cali ¬

fornia regiment U S V besides various
civic societies

BltD Or WNTMJ BAYS
AVE LEfT RtSRVATION

Governor Thomas of Colorado Asks the Authorities at
Washington For Troops-

Denver Colo Sept 17News has reached Governor Thomas that a band-
of Ulntah Indians have left their reservation in Utah without permission to
hunt in Colorado In violation of the states game laws It is feared that the
Uintahs will be joined by Ourays and TJncompahgres and that the latter will
seek to be avenged on attlers for the killing of three of their tribe in a battle
with game wardens two years ago The governor has appealed to the au-
thorities at Washington for a detail of United States troops to afford protec-
tion

¬

5
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ON TOUR INSPECTION

Democrats Consider Milwaukee as

ConventonCity
Milwaukee 17Tclve mem

bers of the national
tee visited this city today to ascertainthe facilities which Milwaukee has to
offer for the national convention nextsummer

Non of the members would commit
themseIve as to how they would vote

however that a favorable im-
pression was created and that the local
commite have received several pledges

spport
trip was made upon invitation of

the local committee having the matter in
hand Mayor Rose addressed the gather
ing at the Exposition building setting
forth the citys qualifications

Democrats to Meet at Dallas
Dallas Tex Sept 17A telegram was

received today by Chairman Garden of
the general committee in charge of the
Democratic national carnival to be held-
in Dallas Oct 2 and 3 announcing that
O H P Belmont of New York will cer-
tainly

¬

attend the carnival and deliver an
address

The committee has also receive accept ¬

ances of like invitations
Alva Adams of Colorado and Governor R
B Smith of Montana

g

TOM RtEO SA S FAEELL

LATE CZAR OF CONGRESS AD-

DRESSESCOSTITUENTS
¬

Brief Epistle In Which He Tells
Them Goodbye Before Moving to
New York

Portland Me Sept liThe Press
will print tomorrow the following

To the Republicans of the First Maine
District
While I anaturally reluctant to

obtrude myself again upon public at-
tention

¬
I even here at home I am sure
no one would expect me to leave the
First Maine district after s long a
service without some words express-
ing

¬
to you my appreciation of your

friendship and my gratitude for your
generouS treatment Words alone are
quite inadequate and I must appeal to
your memories

I During three and twenty years of
political life not always peaceful you
lave never questioned a single public
act of mine Other men have had to
look after their districts Sly district
has looked after me This in the place
where I was born where you know
my shortcomings s as well aI do my-
self

¬

a right to be proud of
my relations with you No honors are
ever quite like those which come from
homeso sen r s

It would notbe just for me to with-
holdI my thanks from those Democrats
who have so often given me their vo-
tThisfrendhipl can acknowledge with

eve in a letter to Re-
publicans

¬

fcr both 4heyand you know
that I havetiever trimmed a sail to
catch the pasingbreeze or ever flown
a doubtful fag

Office ribbon to stick in your
coat Is worth nobodys consideration-
Office as opportunity Isworth all con-
sideration

¬

That opportunity you have
given me untrammeled in the fullest
and amples measure and I return you
sincerest thanks If I have deerveany praise it belongs of right you

Whatever may happen I am sure
that the First Maine district will al ¬

ways be true to the principles of liberty
selfgovernment and the right of man

Signed THOMAS B REED
Portland Sept 16

FIRES ON LONG ISLAND
I

I

Conflagrations at Promised Land and
Rockaway Do Damage

New York Sept 17A plant of the
American Fisheries company at Promised
Land L If was destroyed by fire tonight
Eight buildings in alt were burned to-

gether
¬

with a large quantiyt of very val ¬

uable machinery 10 tons of fish and
scrap and 1000 of oil

The loss cannot yet be estimated but it
is said that the machinery was worth
nearly 500000 The buildings were not
valuable

Fire began about oclock from an un ¬

known cause and had almost burned It¬

self out within two hours The wharves
npon which the buildings stood were
burned to the waters edge

At Rock-awayNew

New York Sept 17At Hammels Sta-
tion

¬ I

Rockaway today Philipps pavilion-
was damaged to the extent of 10000 and
the Grobe Mertens and Mansch hotels ad-
joining

¬

were burned to the ground Total I

lOss 575000

Tofremenwcre injured One George
probbly fatally I

Big Building Falls
Montreal Sept 17One corner of the

Queens Hal block in which was located-
V H s retail dry goods store
fell in tonight The building collapsed I
gradually and no one was Injure The
building is an Imposing one lng a
street
whole square fronting on St Catherines I

CRUELTY OF YAQUI5

Sympathizer With Mexico Is Ssverely
Tortured

Mazatian Mexico Sept 17 Private
advices from Sonoro show that Chief
Tetabiate of the Yaquis who remained
loyal to the Mexican government was
seized by the rebels and cruelly tor ¬

tured being stripped slashed with
knives and his body shockingly muti-
lated

¬

while the Yaquis danced about
him taunting him and crying out
Take your peace now you are pun ¬

ished forsiding with the Mexican gov ¬

ernment The incident indicates the
character of the Mexican Indians who
are acruel as the Apaches
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BLOODY RIOT AT III-

LLINOISMINES

9

Negroes and Whites Settle
Differences With Guns

t

SIX NEGROES KILLED

ONE BADLY WOUNDED

4
Militia Company Sent to Maintain

Order

1 IThirteen Negroes Came Into the
Towof Carterville Armed and
Looking For Trouble They
Opened Firs On the Whites and a
Running Fight Ensued IWhich
a Half Dozen Negroes Lost Their
Lives National Guardsmen

+I j

Carterville Is St 17 Carter
vie was the scene bloody riot be ¬
tween white and negro miners today
Six negowere killed and one other
mortally wounded Company C Fourth
regiment I N G arrived here late
this evening anwill endeavor to pre
servE order Forty miner fromtheHernn mines left place thiscity this evening armed with KrasJorgensen rifles determined to assistthe white miners should their servicesbe required

Trouble has been brewing ever sincethe militia was recalled by GovernorTanner last Monday since which timethe white miners have refused to alilow the negro mine to come intotown Today negroes marchedinto town and opened fire ona
of whites The whites crowd
fire promptly and a running fight en ¬
sued The negroes closely followed by
the whites scattered some running up
the main streets the remainder starting
down the railroad track Here theworst execution was done After thefight was over four dead bodies werepicked up and another mortally wound-
ed

¬

They were taken to the city hall
where the wounded mal was given
medical treatment and ainquest heldover the dead ones Later near the
Brush mines in another part of the v
city two other dead bodies were found

List of Casualties
The kl11eRev J FordHugh Bradley
John Black
Henry Branum
Two unidentified
Mortally wounded
Sim Cummings u
The mayor hataken every precau-

tion
¬

to prevent further trouble and
none will occur unless the negroes
make aattack-

Superintendent
J

Donnelly of the Brush
mines where thenegroes reside re-
ports that the negroes are worked up
1o a frenzy and while he is doing all in
his power to hold them in check he
Is afraid that he cannot do so much
longer and that unless the militia ar-
rives

¬
shortly further trouble may blooked for

Late tonight Governor Tanner re-
ceived

¬

the following telegram from
Sheriff Gray of Carterville Company
C has reported to me The situation Is
critical There are many armed men
In Carterville and in the vicinity of the
Brusji mine The military company is
not sufficient to disperse the mob

Governor Tanner sent the followingtelegram to Lieutenant
manding company C Carbondale at
Jarterville Do not hazard the lives
of your mel against great odds You
are a soldier and the commanding of-

ficer As such do your duty You are
on guard and must be the judge ato
be conditions and the responsibility-
rests on ou-

Gulty Parties to Be Punished
Governor Tanner also telegraphed

Sheriff Gray as follows You shall
have all the force necessary to enforce
the law and bring the guilty parties tjustice

He also telegraphed the commander
of company F Mount Vernton to leave
by the quickest route and repor with
his company to Sheriff Caerville

Trouble has existed here off and oni
for over a year but no fatalities oc-

curred
¬

until June 30 when a passenger
train on the Illinois Centra railroad
was fired into and negro woman
killed These negroes were on their
way to the mines having come from
Pana A short time afterward a
pitched battle ensued between the
union and nonunion forces during
which time the dwellings occupied by

the union negroes were burne Sev-

eral
¬

arrests were made parties
are in jail at Marion on the charge of
murder awaiting trial

ANOTHER VERSION

Employer of Negro Miners Tells
Story to Governor Tanner

Springfield Ills Sept 17 Governor
Tanner has ordered two companies of
fourth regiment under command of

Colonel Bennett to Carterville The
goVernor gave out the following state-
ment

¬

tonight-
I received a message from Captain

Brush owner and manager of the mine
at Carterville stating that a mob had
attacked and killed five of his negro
minors while waiting at the Illinois
Central depot for a train that the
sheriff was unable to control the sit ¬

uation and was powerless to arrest the
parties asking me to order troops to
arterVille and that he had ordered his
men to stay on the ground

Militia Called Out
In responre to this message know-

ing some of the conditions of that place
and without waiting to hear from the
heriff I ordered Lieutenant Lowden-

of company C of Carbondale to proceed-
at once to Carterville preparing a spec-
Ial If necessary and when reaching
Jarterville to suppress the riot protect
lfe and property but report to the
sherf of Williamson county for or

the event that the sheriff was on
the ground

I also ordered Captain Hersh of
company B of Newton to proceed with
his company by the quickest route tc-

CartenHe and to report to Colonel
riot duty At the same

time I ordered Colonel Bennett of the
Fourth regiment who lives at Green-
ville

¬

to proceed to Carterville at once
nod take charge of the troops I also
dIrected the commanding officer of corn
pany F of Mount Vernon to prepare
and bein readiness to move on short
notice

At 4 oclock two hours from the time
I received the message mentioned from lCaptain Brush I received a message

Ji
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